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March 27, 2020,  
 
Dear Fair Lawn Parents/Guardians, 
 
First, I am writing to thank you for being patient as we have completely changed the way education is 
delivered in Fair Lawn during these first two weeks.  While we may be living in some uncertain times with 
the spread of the Coronavirus, especially in Bergen County, one thing I am certain about is our commitment 
to educating your children in Fair Lawn.  As always in Fair Lawn, we assess what type of education we 
are delivering to students and look to expand on our current practices.   
 
Earlier in the week, we introduced more pre-recorded videos from teachers and principals to enhance your 
child’s educational experience. In addition, I personally noticed more back and forth communication 
between the teachers and students, as we became more comfortable with Fair Lawn’s Distance Learning 
Plan.   
 
As we conclude another week of Fair Lawn’s Distance Learning Plan, we are excited to introduce some 
new virtual platforms such as pre-recorded videos, Zoom, Google Meet, and/or Microsoft Teams, etc.  We 
ask for your patience as some of these teaching platforms are new to our staff and we are still building 
proficiency as some teachers choose to add this tool to their teaching tool belt.  I would like to emphasize 
that this may not be utilized in every class and will be up to each teacher’s comfort level of introducing this 
new virtual platform.  
   
Also, this will not solely be limited to a classroom teacher introducing these practices. Our Child Study 
Team will be holding IEP meetings virtually, as well as looking at how we deliver related services.  
Additional communications related to how this impacts Special Education meetings and related services is 
attached in a separate communication from Mrs. Camille DeFranco, Assistant Superintendent of Student 
Services. 
   
Should one of our teachers choose to utilize one of these new platforms, please understand that the use of 
these tools requires a teacher to virtually interact with your child in your home. For these interactions, we 
request that your child be situated in a place in the house that is conducive to educational purposes. For 
example, a quiet spot in the house that is free from distractions is most suitable for student engagement in 
this type of learning environment. Our teachers look forward to enhancing their practice in this setting, and 
more importantly, they are excited to interact with your children virtually. While we hope that all goes 
seamlessly, we appreciate your patience and flexibility as we work toward this enhancement of our 
program. Please contact your child’s teacher or building principal if you have specific questions regarding 
this expansion of our program or you do not want your son/daughter to participate. 
 
Be aware that students participating in these additional platforms must abide by school rules and Board of 
Education policies currently in place.  Students are not to record or manipulate any materials.  Any student 
found not in compliance with the rules and policies will be subject to administrative action. 
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In order to ensure a safe learning environment, I ask that you please review the following helpful policies 
and resources on proper etiquette (click on the hyperlinks), while utilizing technology at home for 
schoolwork: 
 

• Policy 
• Policy 
• Netiquette 
• Netiquette Video 

Over the last few weeks many of our lives have changed.  Many of you are wearing multiple hats, juggling 
numerous responsibilities, and I want you to know that on behalf of the Fair Lawn Public Schools, we 
appreciate your effort, patience, and willingness to be flexible while we navigate these unchartered waters.   
  
Sincerely, 

 
 
Nicholas J. Norcia 
Superintendent of Schools 
 
 
 
 

https://www.straussesmay.com/seportal/Public/DistrictPolicy.aspx?policyid=2363&search=acceptable+use+&id=dee0738b01174df78e809801d90bca51
https://www.straussesmay.com/seportal/Public/DistrictPolicy.aspx?policyid=7523&search=acceptable+use+&id=dee0738b01174df78e809801d90bca51
https://www.rasmussen.edu/student-experience/college-life/netiquette-guidelines-every-online-student-needs-to-know/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H56tbpN30kM

